
Max Carter

Recently retired as the William R. Rogers Director of Friends Center 
and Quaker Studies at Guilford College in Greensboro, North Carolina, I 
continue to do one of the favorite activities that kept me busy while in 
the college’s employ: leading tours of the Friends graveyard across New 
Garden Road from the campus (when I’m not leading tours to Palestine 
and Israel).

This set of devotions is based on those cemetery tours and is a second 
installment of the last submission I made to Fruit of the Vine. The 
stories aren’t dead ringers for those earlier ones, but they do feature 
the dead in the cemetery who, having led vibrant lives, need others to 
tell their stories now.

When not hanging out with the dead, I enjoy life at home with a very 
lively wife and two dogs. In retirement I appreciate the opportunity to 
travel to see our children, their spouses, and our six grandchildren—who 
can sometimes be rowdy enough to wake the dead!
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Sunday
September 11 Be Doers

BIBLE READING: James 1:22

“Many people are in a rut, and a rut is nothing but a grave with 
both ends kicked out.”

This is but one of many quips by the noted twentieth-century 
evangelist Vance Havner, now occupying a grave in the New 
Garden Cemetery. On my tours of the graveyard, I am often 
asked what one has to be in order to be buried there. I respond, 
“You have to be dead!” Of course, they are asking whether one 
has to be a Quaker. Vance Havner is dead proof that a person 
doesn’t have to be.

“Too many church services start at 11:00 a.m. sharp…
and end at 12:00 noon dull!”

A Baptist, Havner qualified to reside in a Quaker burial 
ground through his wife, Sara Allred, born into a North Carolina 
Quaker family. As he often said, she went from “dry-cleaned” 
to “washed” after their marriage in a Baptist church in Minne-
sota. Together, Vance and Sara made a dynamic team as they 
traveled the country in his ministry of evangelism and writing.

“It is not enough to stare up the steps; 
we must step up the stairs.”

In his many books and sermons, Havner preached the 
gospel and encouraged others not only to share the gospel 
themselves but to act it out daily in their own lives. While none 
of his familiar aphorisms are engraved on Havner’s marker, his 
life preached one that ought to mark all of our lives:

“Doing leads more surely to talking than talking to doing.”

SONG: We Are Climbing Jacob’s Ladder
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, no matter my 

denomination, help me to show by my actions that I am in 
fellowship with thee.

—Max Carter
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Monday
September 12 An Uphill Climb

BIBLE READING: Psalm 17:8

George and Emily Levering were married in East Tennessee 
after George went “up the mountain” to the Friendsville com-
munity established in the 1700s by anti-slavery Quakers and 
met the apple of his eye. Later, while George’s brother Ralph 
established the famous Levering apple orchard in Orchard Gap, 
Virginia, George and Emily went as missionaries to Mexico,  
establishing the Friends school in Ciudad Victoria.

Uprisings in 1910 caused the Leverings and their grow-
ing family of daughters to leave Mexico, and George eventually  
became pastor of the Asheboro Street Friends Meeting in 
Greensboro, North Carolina. Taking a stand against purchasing 
war bonds during the popular First World War, George was 
pilloried in the local press and community, the stress doing 
damage to an already weak heart. He died in 1919.

With no insurance and no pension from the Friends meet-
ing, Emily took a job at Guilford College as matron of a women’s 
cooperative residence hall. There she raised her four girls, all of 
them graduating from the college, and “raised Cain” with her 
other “girls,” the dormitory’s residents. She ran a tight ship! On 
one occasion, two residents sneaked out of the dorm after cur-
few, leaving pillows under their bed sheets for Emily’s nightly 
rounds. They were much surprised when Emily jumped out of 
the bed when they returned!

It was an uphill climb for the Leverings through much 
of their lives, but their Christian witness led to mountain top 
experiences for many.

SONG: His Eye Is on the Sparrow
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help us to see, even in the 

challenges of our lives, opportunities to grow and to serve.

—Max Carter
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Tuesday
September 13 Overcoming Tragedy

BIBLE READING: Psalm 126:6

Many headstones in the New Garden Cemetery tell the sad 
story of early deaths or death in war. One stone implies a fam-
ily tragedy. Four members of the Knight family were born on 
different dates but all died on September 13, 1943.

On that day, several members of the family had gone 
into Greensboro to shop for Wilma’s and Cornelia’s rooms at 
Guilford College as they returned for the semester. Shortly 
after showing their happy purchases to the rest of the family at 
home, they dispersed, and moments later a Navy trainer plane 
from the nearby airport crashed in flames into the house.

Oliver Knight witnessed the horror from the barn. Cor-
nelia was spared in a side room; an aunt jumped out of her 
apartment upstairs. Alta and her children Wilma, Dottie, and 
Buddy perished.

As Cornelia continues to remember in her 90s, her father, 
having lost a loving wife and three of his children, never lived in 
bitterness. He noted to his surviving daughter that “bad things 
do happen to good people.” The two of them rebuilt their lives 
in a home closer to the college, and Oliver even encouraged 
his daughter to resume her studies and live on campus with 
her friends instead of insisting that she remain at home, which 
would have been understandable.

May we all find the strength to carry on with Oliver’s 
courage when our lives are turned upside down.

SONG: You Gotta Walk This Lonesome Valley
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help me respond to deep 

loss, pain, and tragedy in a way that contributes not only to 
my healing but also to that of those around me.

—Max Carter
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Wednesday
September 14 Chocolate Soup for the Soul

BIBLE READING: Matthew 25:35

Curt and Gertrude Victorius escaped Nazi Germany in 1939, 
aided by Quaker efforts. They eventually settled at Guilford 
College, where “Dr. Vickie” became the much loved chair of the 
economics department.

Before the Victorius’s escape, three Quakers embarked 
on an American Friends Service Committee-sponsored trip in 
December 1938 to consult with the German government about 
how to aid Jewish emigration from the country. The trip was 
widely disparaged on both sides of the ocean, with one of the 
Nazi leaders quipping that “In olden days at Christmastime, 
three wise men came from the East. Now, ‘wise men’ pretend to 
bring gifts from the West!”

Meeting with the Gestapo in Berlin, the “three wise men” 
convinced the Nazis of their sincerity, in part by sitting in silent 
worship as SS officers considered the AFSC’s plan to help fifty 
thousand persons leave Germany. The plan was accepted, and 
before war broke out in the fall of 1939, thousands were enabled 
to leave Germany and Eastern Europe.

I have often wondered whether some of those officers 
might have been among the 1.2 million German children saved 
from starvation by Friends after WWI as Quakers set up soup 
kitchens, some of which served soup made of cocoa from the 
British Quaker chocolate firms of Cadbury, Fry, and Rowntree.

Many benefited from that effort, including Guilford’s eco-
nomic department. Evidence of the economy of good works!

SONG: Stone Soup
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help me to respond to “the 

other” in ways that not only address their human needs but 
create ripple effects of good.

—Max Carter
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Thursday
September 15 Kick Three Times

BIBLE READING: Revelation 3:20

Edith Mackie died in Greensboro in 2010. She was born in 
1906 in Bloomingdale, Indiana, a town settled by anti-slavery 
Friends from North Carolina and known in the 1800s for its 
excellent academy and its role as a station on the Underground 
Railroad. Among the conductors on the UGRR were her grand-
parents, who told her this story:

One night they woke to the secret knock—three loud 
bangs, a pause, and then two more. They sprang from bed and 
welcomed four fugitives from slavery, one a very pregnant 
woman. That night the woman gave birth to a girl in that very 
bed.

Anxious to continue the journey to freedom in Canada, 
the group asked if the Friends would care for the baby until 
they made it to safety and lost the slave hunters on their trail. 
They agreed, but the little girl’s parents never returned.

Edith’s grandparents raised the child as their own. She 
attended meeting, went to the Quaker academy, and was a won-
derful help around the house.

At the age of sixteen, she asked to go to Canada to find her 
family of birth, and she was given the train fare and provisions 
to do so. She found that her mother had died before reaching 
Canada, and her father never knew the name of the family who 
had helped them. With the Friends’ blessing, she remained 
with her father and his new family.

Edith, who was white, grew up with a black aunt. But 
don’t we all have “family” of different stripes and colors?

SONG: O Brother Man
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help me to be responsive 

and answer the knock, especially when it’s from thee.

—Max Carter
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Friday
September 16 Rocka My Soul

BIBLE READING: Matthew 5:48

Dick Dyer, a distant descendant of Quaker martyr Mary Dyer, 
was a member of the Guilford College student life staff, tasked 
with “saving” the most at-risk students. When students about 
to flunk out or be suspended were sent to him, he would ask 
them what the problem was and then he would settle back for 
the usual excuses.

“Well, did you study?” he would ask. “Sorta,” came the 
response. “Were you careful about not getting into bad behav-
iors?” Dick would query. “Kinda,” the student would answer. 
And then Dick would get to the heart of the matter. He literally 
saved hundreds—some from flunking out, some from actually 
taking their own life.

During his message at his last college meeting for worship 
before dying of a heart attack at forty-seven (ironically as he 
was talking with the parents of new students on move-in day 
about how to say good-bye), he placed a Shaker rocker on the 
table, one he had bought from the Shaker community near his 
birth home in Maine. As he set it to rocking, he pointed out the 
Shaker skill in crafting the chair, the joints still solid 150 years 
later, the balance so perfect that it continued to rock through 
his sermon.

He then related his experience with students’ excuses 
and, the chair still moving, concluded with this, “The Shakers 
didn’t live a ‘sorta, kinda’ life—and neither should we!”

SONG: Simple Gifts
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help me not to live a “sorta, 

kinda” life, even if I fall short of perfection.

—Max Carter
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Saturday
September 17 Spiritual Persimmons

BIBLE READING: Jeremiah 31:29

Margaret Gerringer, granddaughter of one of Guilford College’s 
campus farm managers, must have inherited his love of the 
land and making wonderful food out of God’s bounty. We could 
always count on her to make sure that there was enough food at 
the monthly New Garden Friends potluck for everyone!

In her later years when she lived in the Friends retire-
ment community and could no longer drive herself, she would 
still cook up enough potluck food for a Quaker army and call 
someone to transport it all to the meetinghouse.

One of Margaret’s signature dishes was persimmon pud-
ding: 3 cups pulp; 2 cups sugar (one brown); 2 cups sweet milk; 
2 cups self-rising flour; 1 teaspoon soda; ½ teaspoon cinnamon; 
3 eggs; 1 cup melted butter; 1 teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Mix ingredients, pour into pan, bake one hour at 300 degrees, 
turning the pan when half cooked.

Thomas Kelly once wrote, “I’d rather be jolly St. Fran-
cis singing his canticle to the sun than a dour, old sober-sides 
Quaker whose diet would appear to have been spiritual 
persimmons.”

Margaret Garringer was wise enough to know when to 
pick the persimmons so they wouldn’t pucker a person up! And 
her puddings were never sour; neither was she. A jolly “Quaker 
Francis,” she practiced a joyful spirituality of hospitality.

We could do worse than to follow Margaret’s recipe.

SONG: His Banner over Me Is Love
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, help me not to be a 

sourpuss; make my spiritual hospitality as delicious as 
Margaret’s persimmon puddin’!

—Max Carter


